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Once Upon Another Time
Sara Bareilles
(b. 1979)

Gillian Lacey, mezzo-soprano
Mattina Keith, mezzo-soprano

Sneezeles
Lita Grier
(b. 1937)

Morgan Atkins, oboe
Daniel Monte, percussion

I Hate Music!
Leonard Bernstein
(1918–1990)

I. My Name is Barbara
II. Jupiter Has Seven Moons
III. I Hate Music
IV. A Big Indian and a Little Indian
V. I'm a Person Too

"Man of My Dreams"
Benj Pasek and Justin Paul
from Edges

Intermission

At the Last Lousy Moments of Love
William Bolcom
(b. 1938)

Toothbrush Time
Amor

I Can't Be Talkin' of Love
John Duke
(1899–1984)

Loveliest of Trees
i carry your heart

"Laurie's Song"
Aaron Copland
from The Tender Land
(1900–1990)
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